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CLOSINGS DUE TO ICE/SNOW

When road conditions are bad due to weather, Can-Weld will make every
effort to inform you of facility closings. We will attempt to reach you by
radio announcements for the Sarnia-Lambton area. Should we need to
inform you during the daytime we will attempt to telephone. Please verify
that we have your correct contact number should we need to call you.
1. Check our website www.canweldsarnia.com and click on button
marked “News Updates” for students. The website will be updated
on a regular basis. If no listing is posted, we are open & class is
running.
2. Tune into radio for the Sarnia-Lambton stations to listen to local
weather updates/bulletins:
 99.9 Fox FM
 106.3 FM
 1070 AM CHOK
3. Don’t assume that if the elementary and high school buses aren’t
running that class is cancelled.
Can-Weld wants everyone to drive safe. If road conditions are bad in your
area please do not take unnecessary risks to arrive, instead call Can-Weld to
inform.

C a n - W e l d Testing & Training Centre
Humidex Guidelines for Students & Employees
Humidex
Reading

25˚ - 29˚C

Occupational Health & Safety
Supply water to workers on an “as needed” basis

Post Heat Stress Alert Notice

30˚ - 33˚C

Encourage workers to drink extra water
Start recording hourly temperature and relative humidity
Post Heat Stress Warning notice

34˚ - 37˚C

Can-Weld
Drink plenty of water
Water cooler located in student locker room
Students and staff review symptoms of Heat Stress
and precautions together
Drink extra water
Record temperature & humidity hourly
Warning is announced throughout shop

Notify workers that they need to drink extra water
Ensure workers are trained to recognize symptoms

38˚ - 39˚C

Provide 15 minute relief per hour

15 minutes relief per hour

Provide adequate cool (10-15˚C) water, at least 1 cup (240ml)
of water every 20 minutes

Monitor students/staff for heat stress symptoms
and drink extra water; if symptoms occur
mandatory to seek medical attention immediately

Workers with symptoms should seek medical attention

40˚ - 42˚C

43˚ - 44˚C

45˚C or over

Provide 30 minutes relief per hour in addition to the provisions
listed previously
If feasible provide 45 minutes relief per hour in addition to the
provisions listed above
If a 75% relief period is not feasible then stop work until the
Humidex is 42˚C or less
Stop work until the Humidex is 42˚C or less

Morning shift completes their shift with 30
minutes on and 30 minutes off
Afternoon shift is canceled

All operations are immediately shut
down for the day

Front office/company will close

